SINCE 1978

Custom
Pavilion Barbecue Islands
Quality standards are at the core of every Cal Flame Outdoor Kitchen. From the inside out, the quality construction

is undeniable. Each BBQ Island begins with a sturdy metal frame constructed from commercial-grade 16-Gauge
Galvanized Steel. For added durability and moisture resistance, the island is dressed in a Hardibacker ceramic
tile backer board. Your outdoor kitchen is then finished in the material of your choice and fitted with the cooking
equipment you selected. Additionally, with premium electronic options to choose from, you can build a complete
personalized entertainment center outdoors!

PV6016 Pavilion
6’ BBQ ISLAND
DIMENSIONS: 73 3/4” x 45” x 46”

PV6016 Outdoor Kitchen Island offers a spacious cooking space
and elevated bar with seating for four (4). The state-of-the-art outdoor
kitchen island can be customized to include a 4 or 5 burner grill,
side burners, LED lighting, under counter lights, iPod Station w/
speakers, bottle opener and catcher, vertical or horizontal access
doors, Beer Tap Refrigerator, ice maker, Propane Tank Drawer,
and many other exciting features to choose from. Entertaining
and grilling delicious meals are simple and fun with the PV6016
Outdoor Kitchen Island.

Take customization to a whole new level - outdoors - with
Pavilion BBQ Islands!
1.

Choose from an array of Pavilion Island sizes and
configurations to best fit your backyard setting and grilling
needs.

2.

Design the island with your choice of finishes: Durable
Porcelain Tile or Natural Stone Tile countertop colors paired
with AmeriStone Stucco or Stone Veneer base designs can
be combined to best match your overall outdoor setting.
Customize countertops further by styling tiles with either
one- or two-tone colors.

3.

Equip your island with premium grills, professional cooking
peripherals and interchangeable grilling accessories.

STANDARD FEATURES:

• Porcelain Tile - Porcelain Tile 12” x 12”
• Stucco Finish - Ameristone Stucco
• Interior Electrical - Interior Electrical

Experience ultimate customization and limitless personalization
with quality and performance that is signature to Cal Flame.

*Images are for illustration purposes only. Actual product may differ.

www.calflamebbq.com

